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						Total Well-Being, Inspired by Nature

						Oceanfront in the heart of Miami Beach

The Palms Hotel & Spa combines genuine service, laid-back sophistication, and oceanfront serenity into an award-winning independent resort, where wellness and green practices are at the center of each guest experience. A unique destination for AVEDA spa experiences, natural gourmet dining, and unrivaled beachfront fun, our Miami Beach hotel boasts 251 spa-inspired guest rooms and suites, plus 8,000 square feet of space for meetings, weddings, and special events.
					

				

			

		

		
			
				Direct Booking Benefits
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						Choose 3 Gifts
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						Flexible Payment Terms
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						Flexible Cancellation Terms
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The Palms team has been working diligently on revising our standards and policies for each area of our operation, including installing an air-purification system that naturally combats bacteria, viruses and allergens, to ensure a clean, safe and healthy environment for our guests and staff.

See Our Protocols
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        Tropically Inspired 
 Spaces 

Rooms & Suites

Find comfort in our spa-inspired guest rooms with magnificent views of our refreshing pool, tropical gardens, the ocean or vibrant Miami Beach cityscape.

View
    


					

				

			

		

		
			
				Our Guests Say It Best

				
											
							
								13 is a lucky number

								This was our 13th stay at the Palms Hotel and Spa in the last 4 years. We return because this place is truly special and different from other resorts. It has a quaintness and charm that other hotels lack. The attention to detail is evident in every aspect of this property. The place has a soul and the staff embody their mission with a genuine desire to make you feel welcomed and appreciated. We have stayed at numerous properties and can honestly say the Palms is the gold standard of hospitality, service, and professionalism. We are already planning our 14th visit!								- loutullTripAdvisor, December 2023
							


						

											
							
								Love the hotel will definitely come back

								we visited with kids. I love all the amenities that the hotel provided, the bedding are so comfortable. The staff there are all really friendly and helpful. And the coffee provided in the room is the best coffee I ever had in the hotel rooms. And this hotel is really big with green initiatives in all aspects. Will definitely have to stay again when we visit Miami next time.								- yuqingX111TripAdvisor, December 2023
							


						

											
							
								A hidden gem

								I was referred to this hotel by a local and it did not disappoint. From the beautifully decorated lobby to the court yard gardens and private beach every aspect of this hotel has been well thought out to give guests the best of Miami. The beach is not too crowded and perfect for families. The spa was luxurious without being over priced and the staff is welcoming and personable. I had my destination elopement on the beach and we had our wedding dinner at Essenscia. The food was exceptional and did not loose quality when ordered through room service. This is a high end hotel and if you are willing to pay a little extra for a 4 star experience this is the place. You get every bit of what you pay for here. It's worth it!								- klim4790TripAdvisor, September 2023
							


						

											
							
								Fantastic as usual

								Terrific hotel -- stay every year. The staff are both welcoming and accommodating. The rooms are great. Decor is nice all over. Great food. Green-conscientious and thoughtful. A terrific environment -- and the perfect location. I walked the boardwalk every morning and evening after work!								- laural4451NWTripAdvisor, December 2023
							


						

											
							
								The ONLY place to stay in Miami south beach!

								I will be coming back to this hotel!! It was stunning from the front entry to the view from our room. Everyone was so attentive to our needs and the beach was spectacular. I couldn't have asked for anything better for a birthday trip!								- emilysteenbockTripAdvisor, April 2023
							


						

											
							
								Five star beach side luxury

								A lovely hotel with a private beach and beautiful, well designed facilities. The staff make this place with their friendly and attentive manner. Nice quiet location, whilst very convenient for easy access to downtown Miami.								- Andrew D.TripAdvisor, December 2023
							


						

											
							
								Comfort in South Beach Miami

								I loved staying here. As soon as you enter lobby, there is a serene and calming scent that welcomes you. Staff is so incredibly friendly and nice, and I look forward to coming back. The main reason for saying here was cost value and the hotel's commitment to protecting the environment with multiple green initiatives throughout the site.								- davidvaldez1
TripAdvisor, October 2023
							


						

											
							
								Tropical Oasis - A True Retreat

								The whole family loved staying at The Palms! It felt like a true retreat! I especially loved how secluded and private the hotel and grounds feel. And it was wonderful that food and drinks are served at the beach! Such a convenient thing, especially with kids, we were able to stay at the beach longer because of that. Everything about our stay was wonderful! We're looking forward to going again!								- hmtrifonTripAdvisor, December 2023
							


						

											
							
								AMAZING

								The property was well decorated with authentic plants and trees; very breathtaking. The staff made sure it was very clean and they were all very friendly. They paid close attention to details and even gave overwhelming kindness to my energetic toddler. We never felt as though they were annoyed with us or our children. And to be able to step right onto the beach from the well decorated gate was amazing. We saw the sunrise every morning. There was also a big walking path/boardwalk that was great to get our family walks in and take in how beautiful Florida is. There were other things to do as well but we just enjoyed the ocean and pool and relaxation at the resort. Very good. Will definitely come back.								- kimberly G,
TripAdvisor, September 2023
							


						

											
							
								Awesome hotel!

								Beautiful and peaceful hotel! We loved this boutique style hotel and their friendly staff! Perfect family hotel as we have a two year old son who loved the pool. This was a staycation so we definitely be back!								- shanieirwin
TripAdvisor, September 2023
							


						

											
							
								Oceanfront Serenity in Sophisticated Setting

								This hotel is beautiful, incorporating all the aspects of Old Florida character and the newest technology with the extraordinary beachfront. Service was flawless: check in, valet parking, bellman, housekeeping and pool staff. The staff was warm, friendly and very attentive. The hotel was immaculate and our room was no exception. The pool and beach were top notch. Bar and restaurant were great. The restaurant, Essencia, had truly delicious food: everything was so fresh & pasta was homemade. Great hotel. Unfortunately I did not have time to use the Aveda Spa, which looked lovely. Next time, as we will be returning!								- lamartensen
TripAdvisor, September 2023
							


						

											
							
								Excellent vacation

								A wonderful location with many amenities and features that fit us perfectly. Beach access was wonderful. The restaurant really accommodates well to a variety of dietary preferences. The hotel was extremely clean and well kept.								- Mitch L
TripAdvisor, January 2023
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							Florida
Residents + Roadtrippers

														Discover the ultimate escape where both Florida residents and neighbors can bask in exclusive benefits! With our direct booking offer, enjoy discounted room rates and indulge in luxurious spa treatments at The Palms AVEDA Spa with a generous 20% discount. Plus, all direct bookers are rewarded with complimentary perks, flexible payment options, and hassle-free cancellations. Whether you're a Florida resident or simply seeking a rejuvenating retreat, seize this opportunity to experience paradise at The Palms Hotel & Spa.
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							Essensia Restaurant & Bar

Fresh & Flavorful Cuisine

Indulge in laid-back al fresco dining on our breezy restaurant terrace, where natural gourmet cuisine will beautifully complement Miami’s balmy tropical ambience.

Discover
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Personalized Holistic Spa Experiences

Nurture your body and soul with a rejuvenating spa experience, influenced by Ayurvedic holistic philosophy at our AVEDA lifestyle spa, featuring outdoor services and pool & beach access.

Explore
					

				

			

		

		
			

    
        
                    
                                    
                        
                            
                                                                    Casually Elegant Venues

                                                                

                                
                                    Outdoor Venues for Miami Beach Gatherings

                                    Let us inspire your meeting with earthy elegance, exceptional service, and natural gourmet cuisine in our newly reimagined venue spaces. Many outdoor options are available.
                                                                                                                                                            
                                                Learn More                                            
                                                                                                            

                            

                        

                    

                            

                    
                                    
                        
                            
                                                                    Casually Elegant Venues

                                                                

                                
                                    Florida Garden and Beach Wedding Celebrations

                                    From intimate parties to lavish celebrations, The Palms Hotel & Spa boasts stunning seaside and indoor wedding venues surrounded by tropical gardens.
                                                                                                                                                            
                                                Learn More                                            
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The Magic City in Your Backyard

Situated between Collins Avenue, the Miami Beach boardwalk, and the Atlantic Ocean just beyond, The Palms is on the sophisticated side of Miami Beach, close to the Miami Beach Convention Center, The Bass Museum, and The Miami City Ballet.

Explore Destination
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Awards & Accolades
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                    Planet Earth’s Most Sustainable Hotels
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                    Sustainability Certification
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                    TripAdvisor's Travelers' Choice

                    Best of the Best
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                    TripAdvisor GreenLeaders™

                    Silver Level GreenLeader

                
                
                    TripAdvisor GreenLeaders™

                    Silver Level GreenLeader

                                            The TripAdvisor GreenLeaders Program identifies hotels and B&B’s that are committed to environmentally friendly practices like recycling, water efficiency, and reduced energy consumption. In July 2013, The Palms Hotel & Spa became one of only 13 hotels in Miami and Miami Beach to receive and maintain a Green Leader Certification, making it easier for travelers to find and book a greener stay.
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                    Florida’s Green Lodging Program

                    3 Palm Designation

                
                
                    Florida’s Green Lodging Program

                    3 Palm Designation

                                            The Palms Hotel & Spa has been recognized as one of only 14 Miami Beach hotels to achieve an honorable designation from the state of Florida’s Green Lodging Program. The Green Lodging Program awards Florida hotels, motels, resorts and bed & breakfasts that have demonstrated a commitment to succeed in protecting Florida’s natural resources.
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                    Northstar Meetings Group

                    The 2020 Stella Awards - Best Green Initiative

                
                
                    Northstar Meetings Group

                    The 2020 Stella Awards - Best Green Initiative

                                            Each year, the Stella Awards recognize hotels and suppliers that consistently deliver quality service and innovation to meeting and event professionals. The Palms Hotel & Spa won the Silver for The Best Green Initiative in the Southeast region.
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			Sign Up for Updates

			Thank you for signing up!
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